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Salford Roasters VIP Club

Welcome to your bi-monthly wrap-up from Salford Roasters

FREE POSTAGE & DELIVERY

We've recently added free postage for orders of £22 and above, and the results have been

great. Simply type 'SR22' into the Voucher Code option on checkout. You will have seen each of

the coffees go on sale at some point since late July by way of thank you for your loyal custom

during testing times (at the moment it is both microlots!), but we felt there was extra we could

do. Given recent announcements, this will definitely continue into October and November, and

thank you so much for embracing the concept! Local pickup from Worsley on any amount is still
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an option for those of you who live relatively nearby, and particularly whilst we continue to

progress the Roastery (more on that below). Covid-19 continues to play havoc with Royal Mail,

but hopefully you'll continue to receive your coffee within two days of ordering - always order

in good time, you don't want to go without your SR fix! 

Click on the usual button just below for direct access to our webshop!

Salford Roasters Online

ROASTERY UPDATE

In somewhat of a self-fulfilling prophecy, last month we speculated that Covid-19 may bring

about some delays to our progress with the Roastery. We have built a wonderful (small) team

here at Salford Roasters, and our beautiful piece of kit is awaiting shipment from Italy, but alas,

the unit we have 'secured' isn't quite ready for us yet. We turn FOUR (where has that time gone!)

next week, and had wanted to celebrate in style at the new Roastery, but we will have to wait a

little longer! Given the problems in our industry and hospitality in general at the moment, we

are not complaining - we'll get there - but wanted to keep you folks posted.

KOKOA COLLECTION HOT CHOCOLATE

We are teaming up once again with the fabulous Kokoa Collection this autumn and winter.

We're often asked whether we'd consider 'doing tea' or 'doing hot chocolate' and our answer

has always been no - we want to keep an intense focus on coffee quality for obvious reasons.

But it doesn't stop us doing fun collabs like this! Kokoa Collection do a range of super Single

Origin Tablet and Powder Hot Chocolates, like the Ivory Coast White Chocolate or the Peruvian

Organic, which is 70% cocoa and has hints of 'strawberry jam'. They even have a Tanzanian
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powder, for those of you who like less 'fuss'. We'll make this available on our webshop in time

for our birthday next week - and wholesale clients can get in touch for prices per kilo. Enjoy!

AT A GLANCE

Our Fourth Birthday - We officially launched on 30 September 2016 and International Coffee

Day (1 October), and how that time has flown by. Watch out next week then for further deals,

new origins, new additions to the webshop (see below!) and some fun collaborations with new

and existing partners!

Four Sis4ers Gin - One such collab involves the lovely ladies over at Salford-based Gin

Distillery, Four Sis4ers. For every bottle (reduced price!) of Caramel Espresso Gin bought, you'll

receive 150g of free filter coffee - the popular SR Nicaraguan coffee that is actually used in the

distilling process for this gin!

Four Sis4ers Gin

The Salfordian, v.2 - We have been busy playing about with new blends, roast profiles and

origins, and indeed The Salfordian Blend, which we've had since March. The new Mexican La

Laja coffee has gone down a treat, eliciting particularly juicy notes on filter! But we felt it could

do more, and going slightly darker (195/6 finishing temp for those coffee nerds!) has given it a

fuller body and brought to the fore those caramel notes - even cocoa nib undertones. This will

be the base of The Salfordian moving into winter, as we have found a nice balance with this

(75%) and the Brazilian Santos (25%) which is used in crowd favourite, The Rialto. The original

version (Peru based) will be available, but less so at the present time. Let us know your feedback if

and when you try The Salfordian, v.2.

As ever, thank you for your wonderful support. Nik & team..

Salford Roasters
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